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Ripening of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.).
Part I: 1-methylcyclopropene mediated delay at higher
storage temperature
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Abstract 1-Methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) at a dose of
0.3 μl l−1 for 24 h delayed the ripening of tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum L.) at higher storage temperature (30.5±1 °C).
The dose was effective at green mature (stored at 30.5±1 °C)
and breaker (stored at 25±1 °C) stages. There was a
significant reduction in % ripening index and % red tomatoes
due to this treatment on green mature tomatoes (stored at
25±1 °C). Depending on the variety, the rate of respiration
was either reduced or remained unaffected by the treatment.
Post-harvest life was enhanced in all the varieties due to the
delay in red colour development and reduced rottage. The
results imply prospects for the use of 1-MCP (0.3 μl 1−1 for
24 h) for storage of tomato fruits at higher ambient
temperatures of tropical and sub-tropical regions.
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Enhancing the post-harvest life of tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum L.) is an important aspect in view of its large
post-harvest losses. The onset of ripening in tomato is
governed by an increase in ethylene production and it is
highly dependent on continuous presence of ethylene and
ethylene-mediated actions (Hoeberichts et al. 2002). 1-
Methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) is an effective gaseous
inhibitor of ethylene action in the plant tissues. It binds to
the ethylene receptor irreversibly and thereby stops the

ethylene-mediated signal transduction cascade (Sisler and
Blankenship 1996; Sisler and Serek 1997; Sisler et al.
2006). 1-MCP extends the storability in flowers, vegetables
and fruits including tomato (Blankenship and Dole 2003;
Watkins and Miller 2003). In tomato, 7 nl l−1 of 1-MCP
blocked the green to red colour change for 8 days (Sisler et
al. 1996). Higher concentration of 1-MCP (0.1–1.0 μl l−1)
for a short duration (2 h) was effective on green tomatoes
(Wills and Ku 2002) but for ripe tomatoes at least 20 μl l−1

were required for enhancing the post-harvest life. Ripening
was delayed in tomatoes by 5–10 days with single
application of 1-MCP (Sisler et al. 1996; Hoeberichts et
al. 2002; Wills and Ku 2002). In general, 1-MCP delays
only the onset of ripening related changes and did not alter
significantly the firmness, colour and content of lycopene
and chlorophyll (Mostofi et al. 2003).

The EPA (2002) refers 1-MCP as a reduced-risk product
due to its highly favourable safety profiles. However, there
are some constraints, which limited the commercialisation
of 1-MCP. These include modification of its response by its
concentration, exposure duration, temperature (during treat-
ment and storage), development stage/maturity of the fruit,
variety and interaction among these factors (Sisler and
Serek 1997; Jiang et al. 1999; Jeong et al. 2002; Wills and
Ku 2002; Blankenship and Dole 2003; Sisler et al. 2006).
So far, most of the studies on tomato with 1-MCP have
been conducted at lower storage temperatures of 15 to 20 °C
(Wills and Ku 2002; Hoeberichts et al. 2002; Mir et al.
2004; de Wild et al. 2005; Guillen et al. 2006; Guillen et al.
2007). Delay in ripening of tomato by 1-MCP was found to
be inversely related to the storage temperature (Mostofi et
al. 2003; Blankenship and Dole 2003; Jiang et al. 2004). In
tomato fruits, only a single study is available at 25 °C
storage (Mostofi et al. 2003) and none at higher storage
temperature.
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The present study was therefore taken up firstly, to find
out an effective dose of 1-MCP that could delay ripening in
tomato stored at higher temperature (30–31 °C). Secondly,
to test optimised dose of 1-MCP at green mature (stored at
about 30 °C) and breaker stages (stored at 25 °C) in
selected tomato varieties and also for fast and slow ripening
varieties at green mature stage (when stored at 25 °C).

Materials and methods

Seeds of fast (‘Pusa Ruby’, ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’, ‘Pusa
Sheetal’, ‘Pusa Uphar’) and slow (‘Pusa Gaurav’, ‘Pusa
120’, ‘Pusa Selection 8’ and ‘Pusa Rohini’) ripening
tomatoes were obtained from Division of Vegetable Crops
of the institute. Tomato was grown during the seasons of
2005–2006 and 2006–2007 by following recommended
cultural practices. Healthy tomatoes (35–55 g each) were
harvested manually at required ripening stages UFFVA
(1975). Fruits were then washed in tap water and air dried.
Experiments were carried out in different batches of 3 or 4
lots with 10–15 fruits in each lot at different times during
2005–2007.

1-MCP treatment Tomato fruits were treated with 1-MCP
1 day after harvest. This 1-day rest was given for the fruit to
adapt and normalize from the immediate and subsequent
effects of injuries, stress or induced respiration due to their
plucking from the plants. Treatment of 1-MCP was given in
airtight containers of 5.65 l capacity. Desired concentration
of 1-MCP, as gas, was released from the required weight of
1-MCP formulation (‘SmartFresh’, Rohm and Haas, USA
with a.i. of 0.14%) as per the technical bulletin. Initially, the
exposure was given for different concentrations of 1-MCP
(0.3 and 0.5 μl l−1) for 6, 12 or 24 h.

Storage of tomatoes Each lot (replication) of 10 or 15 fruits
control (without 1-MCP) as well as treated fruits was stored
in well-ventilated plastic baskets either at room conditions
(30.6±1/31.0±1/30.5±1 °C and 37.0±10/45.0±10/47.0±
10% RH) or in cold room (25±1 °C and 80±5% RH).

Ripening index (RI) indicates the extent of ripening in a
given lot of tomato fruits. This was calculated as per the
formula described by Wang and Morris (1993).

RI %ð Þ ¼
P

FN at different RS� RV respectivelyð Þ � 100
P

FN� 6

where, RI: Ripening index, FN: Fruit number, RS:
Ripening stage, RV: Representative value (0 = Green
mature, 1 = Breaker, 2 = Turning, 3 = Pink, 4 = Light
red, 5 = Red, 6 = Red ripe).

Red tomatoes (RT) expressed as % also indicates the
extent of ripening and was calculated as per the method of
Wills and Ku (2002). It refers to the number of tomato
fruits that have attained the red stage or beyond the red
stage (UFFVA 1975) out of the total number of fruits in a
lot after a given day after storage (DAT).

Physiological loss in weight (PLW) was determined by
weighing the fruits at the start of experiment and later at
required DAT during storage (Wills and Ku 2002).

Respirometer, based on infrared gas analyzer (Model
EGM-4 CO2 Analyser PP Systems, Hertfordshire, UK),
was used for measuring the respiration rate and expressed
as μmole CO2 g

−1 fresh weight h−1.
Out of the total number of tomato fruits in a lot, fruits

either showing the sign of infection, decay/rottage or
already decayed/rotted (as observed on the day of observa-
tion) irrespective of physiological or pathological causes,
provided rottage (%) as per Wills and Ku (2002).

Post-harvest life (shelf-life) was calculated as per the
method of Wills and Ku (2002). The end of post-harvest
life at a given DAT was considered as the time (day) when
fruit showed decay/rottage, a moderate level of shrinkage or
appearance of spot/s that could make it unacceptable to the
consumers. The fruits that completed their post-harvest life
were expressed in term of % at different DAT.

Statistical analysis Each treatment was replicated 3 or 4
times. The data were transformed to arc sin or square root
values for analysis. Statistical analysis was done using
either 1 or 2 factor/s complete randomized design or by t-
test. Wherever required, mean values were ranked by using
Duncan’s multiple range test. MSTAT-C software was used
for all the statistical analysis. Statistical procedures were
followed as per Gomez and Gomez (1984).

Results and discussion

Optimizing the dose of 1-MCP Treatment with 0.3 μl l−1 of
1-MCP for 24 h (T3) caused maximum delay in ripening of
‘Pusa Ruby’ (fast ripening variety) at higher storage
temperature of 30.6 °C (Table 1). In comparison with
control at 14 DAT, 0.3 μl l−1 1-MCP caused a reduction of
34% and 67% in the RI and RT, respectively. When
compared with control, PLW also showed significant
reduction (1.4%) for this dose of 1-MCP at 7 DAT.
However, at 14 DAT no significant difference was
observed.

In comparison to control, treatment T2 in ‘Pusa Gaurav’
(slow ripening variety) when stored at 31.0 °C also showed
a significant reduction of 22 and 21% in RI and RT,
respectively at 14 DAT (Table 2). The values were 21 and
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28% at 18 DAT. The 1-MCP treatment of fruits at green
mature stage in the above 2 varieties (stored at 30.5 °C)
showed significant reduction in ripening. In ‘Pusa Ruby’
the reduction in RI at 10 and 14 DAT was 38 and 20%,
respectively whereas the values were 18 and 21% in ‘Pusa
Gaurav’ (Table 3). Further the same dosage (T2) at breaker
stage in ‘Pusa Ruby’ at 25 °C (Table 4) indicated its
effectiveness beyond the green mature stage also.

Thus, 1 MCP treatment at 0.3 μl l−1 for 24 h was
effective in delaying the ripening of fruits at different
ripening stages when stored at 30.5–31.0 °C (Tables 1, 2
and 3) and 25 °C (Table 4). Our results on the 1-MCP
treated fruits (at green mature stage) stored at 25 °C
(Table 3) were comparable to those of Mostofi et al. (2003).

Interrupting ripening at early stages inhibits the ripening
more strongly as evident from RI% of ‘Pusa Ruby’ at 14
DAT. But, treating the fruits at early stage of ripening with
ethylene biosynthetic or action inhibitors showed negative

effect on final organoleptic characteristics in tomato (Hayase
et al. 1984; Hobson 1989; Guillen et al. 2006). Hence
interfering the ripening process at later stages of ripening
(breaker and turning) would be more appropriate for
attaining an acceptable quality of treated fruits. It has also
been observed that slow ripening variety ‘Pusa Gaurav’, the
fruits at green mature stage have not reached to red ripe stage
even after 14 DAT in comparison with fruits of fast ripening
variety like ‘Pusa Ruby’ (Table 5). This was evident both in
1-MCP treated and control fruits. Therefore, slow ripening
varieties should be treated with 1-MCP either at breaker or
turning stages so that the fruit could finally achieve the
acceptable organoleptic characteristics. It was reported by
Huber (2008) that recovery of ripening characteristics and
attainment of optimum quality for climacteric fruits are best
achieved if 1-MCP is applied after the initiation of ripening.
This was in fact found to be true when tomato fruits were
treated with 1-MCP either at breaker-turning stage (Choi and
Huber 2008) or pink stage (Cliff et al. 2009). Besides
delaying ripening, 1-MCP treatment at advanced ripening
stage delayed the negative effect on the integrity of cell wall
but with no adverse effect on flavour of tomato fruit (Cliff et
al. 2009).

Testing optimum 1-MCP dose on tomato varieties The
evaluation of 1-MCP dose (T2) in 8 varieties of tomato
fruits with contrasting ripening behaviour when harvested

Table 2 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on ripening status of
tomatoes represented by equal proportions of fruits at green mature,
breaker and turning stages in variety ‘Pusa Gaurav’ stored at 31±1 °C
and 45±10% RH

RI,% RT,%

14 18 14 18

C 72** 77** 21** 28**

T2 50 54 0 0

**Significantly higher value (for each column) based on the
comparison of 2 means by t-test (p≤0.01) (n=4 lots with 15 fruits in
each lot)

DAT, RI, RT, C: As in Table 1. 14 and 18: DAT

Table 3 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on RI (%) of green
mature tomato fruits stored at 30.5±1 °C and 47±10% RH

‘Pusa Ruby’ ‘Pusa Gaurav’

5 8 10 14 5 8 10 14

C 33** 56** 65** 70* 8** 15** 21** 30**

T2 0 25 27 50 0 0 3 9

*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01 for each column based on the comparison of 2
means by t-test (n=4 lots with 15 fruits in each lot)

RI, DAT, C: As in Table 1. 5, 8, 10, 14: DAT

Table 4 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on ripening status of
tomato fruits in variety ‘Pusa Ruby’ harvested at breaker stage and
stored at 25±1 °C and 80±10% RH

RI,% RT,%

10 14 18 10 14 18

C 94** 98** 100* 100** 100** 100**

T2 67 75 92 0 50 83

*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01 for each column based on the comparison of 2
means by t-test (n=4 lots with 15 fruits in each lot)

RI, RT, DAT, C: As in Table 1. 10, 14, 18: DAT

Table 1 Effect of 1-MCP on ripening and physiological loss in
weight (PLW) of tomatoes represented by equal proportions of fruits
at green mature, breaker and turning stages in variety ‘Pusa Ruby’
stored at 30.6±1 °C and 37±10% RH

RI,% RT,% PLW,%

7 14 7 14 7 14

C (Control) 76a 91a 42a 78a 8.8a 14.2NS

T1 (0.3 μl l−1, 12 h) 57b 78b 0d 33c 7.1b 12.0

T2 (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) 46c 57c 0d 11d 7.4b 11.8

T3 (0.5 μl l−1, 6 h) 75a 85a 25b 56b 7.8ab 12.8

T4(0.5 μl l−1, 12 h) 54b 89a 8c 33c 7.7ab 12.6

T5 (0.5 μl l−1, 24 h 57b 75b 8c 50b 7.2b 12.4

Values in each column followed by different superscript/s are
significant over one another at p≤0.05. NS: not significant (n=4 lots
with 15 fruits in each lot)

DAT days after treatment, RI ripening index, RT red tomatoes, 7 and
14: DAT
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at green mature stage and stored at 25.0 °C indicated
significant reduction in RI and RT in all the varieties
compared to control (Table 5). This indicated the efficacy
of the selected dose of 1-MCP in delaying the ripening
irrespective of varieties.

Measurement of respiration rate at 5 DAT in 4 fast
ripening (‘Pusa Ruby’, ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’, ‘Pusa Sheetal’
and ‘Pusa Uphar’) and 2 slow ripening (‘Pusa Gaurav’ and
‘Pusa 120’) varieties showed significant reduction in
respiration rate due to the treatment T2 (Table 6). When
control fruits were compared, a higher rate of respiration
was observed in fast ripening than in slow ripening
varieties.

1-MCP significantly reduced rottage at 14, 18, 22 and
26 DAT (Table 7). At 10 DAT, there was no rottage in any
of the varieties. At 14 DAT, rottage varied from 0% to
30% in control fruits depending upon variety whereas
treated fruits, showed only 0–5% rottage indicating the
role of 1-MCP in lowering rottage. Interaction data and
varietal mean indicated relatively higher rottage in ‘Pusa
Ruby’ and ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’ than in ‘Pusa Selection 8’
and ‘Pusa Rohini’.

In general, fast ripening varieties showed shorter post-
harvest life than slow ripening varieties (Table 8). However,
among the fast ripening varieties, ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’
showed relatively longer post-harvest life. Likewise, among
slow ripening varieties, ‘Pusa 120’ showed relatively
shorter post-harvest life (Table 8). Comparison of control
fruits of different varieties indicated that ‘Pusa Sheetal’ and
‘Pusa Ruby’ had poor post-harvest life while ‘Pusa Gaurav’
and ‘Pusa Selection 8’ had longer post-harvest life.

1-MCP treatment reduces the respiration rate in climac-
teric fruits (Blankenship and Dole 2003; Guillen et al.
2007; Choi and Huber 2008). It inhibits autocatalytic
ethylene biosynthesis and thereby climacteric rise in tomato
(Guillen et al. 2006) and banana (Jiang et al. 1999). Further,
being a response inhibitor of ethylene, 1-MCP not only
blocks the response of basal level of ethylene but also the
autocatalytic production of ethylene (Grichko et al. 2006;
Barry and Giovannoni 2007). Accordingly, the reduction in
respiration rate in fast ripening varieties (Table 6) in the
present study might be due to the inhibition of autocatalytic
ethylene production. But the respiration rate was not
reduced significantly in slow ripening varieties. This might

Table 5 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on RI (%) and RT (%) of green mature tomato fruits stored at 25±1 °C and 80±10% RH

Fast ripening Slow ripening

‘Pusa Ruby’ ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’ ‘Pusa Sheetal’ ‘Pusa Uphar’ ‘Pusa Gaurav’ ‘Pusa 120’ ‘Pusa Selection 8’ ‘Pusa Rohini’

10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14

RI,%

C 65 87 65 85 67 92 60 80 38 52 47 69 45 62 50 60

T2 35 60 23 42 42 65 27 60 5 10 7 17 6 40 5 15

RT,%

C 60 82 50 77 45 75 55 81 6 9 32 61 37 48 16 38

T2 14 24 0 0 0 25 0 40 0 0 0 0 3 8 0 0

All the control values were found to be significantly higher over the treatment values based on the comparison of 2 means by t-test (p≤0.01). (n=3 lots
with 15 fruits in each lot)

DAT, RI, RT, C: As in Table 1. 10 and 14: DAT

Table 6 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on rate of respiration (μmole CO2 g
−1 fresh weight h−1) of green mature tomato fruits stored at

25±1 °C and 80±10% RH (5 DAT)

Fast ripening Slow ripening

‘Pusa Ruby’ ‘Pusa Early Dwarf’ ‘Pusa Sheetal’ ‘Pusa Uphar’ ‘Pusa Gaurav’ ‘Pusa 120’ Mean (T)

C 16.18a 10.14b 15.52a 8.23bc 5.29cd 7.38bcd 10.45a

T2 5.68cd 7.18bcd 6.74bcd 3.36d 3.33d 8.16bc 5.74b

Mean (V) 10.93a 8.60ab 11.13a 5.79bc 4.31c 7.77b

Variety (V) = **, Treatment (T) = **, V × T = **

Values followed by different superscript/s are significant over one another at **p≤0.01 (n=4 lots with 10 fruits in each lot)

DAT, C: As in Table 1
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be because by 5 DAT these varieties have not entered into
the phase of autocatalytic production of ethylene. There is
an inverse relationship between respiration rate and post-
harvest life for number of commodities including tomato
(Kader 1987; Kader and Saltveit 2003b; Varoquaux and
Ozdemir 2005). Thereby, the observed inherent differences
in the rate of respiration of control fruits in different
varieties (Table 6) could have contributed for the varietal
differences in the rate of ripening (Table 5). Such a
relationship was already reported by us in 2 varieties of
tomato in view of the possible differences in the internal
gaseous environment of the fruits due to the morphological
and anatomical differences (Paul and Srivastava 2006).
Further, efficacy of 1-MCP in delaying the ripening could
also be correlated with the rate of respiration as varieties with
lower rate of respiration (‘Pusa Gaurav’ and ‘Pusa 120’)
showed more delay in ripening when compared with
varieties having higher rate of respiration (‘Pusa Ruby’,
‘Pusa Early Dwarf’, ‘Pusa Sheetal’ and ‘Pusa Uphar’)
(Tables 5 and 6).

Guillen et al. (2006) reported lower rottage of tomatoes
due to 1-MCP treatment. Sensitivity of tomatoes to rot was

however found to be variable (13–40%) depending upon
the cultivar and ripening stage at 28 days of harvest at
storage temperature of 10 °C. We obtained comparable
results with 5 to 60% rottage in control in contrast with 2 to
30% in the treatment at 26 DAT even at 25 °C storage
temperature (Table 7).

The slower completion of post-harvest life due to 1-MCP
treatment (Table 8) was primarily due to delay in the onset of
elevated ethylene production and its action under the
influence of 1-MCP. 1-MCP delays or reduces ethylene-
induced effects by suppressing the ripening and ripening-
related changes in many fruits (Blankenship and Dole 2003;
Watkins and Miller 2005; Watkins 2006).

The observed variability in the post-harvest life of control
fruits among different varieties (Table 8) could be the result of
inherent varietal differences in fruits (including tomato) for
the levels of ethylene production, rate of respiration, gaseous
environment inside the fruits and also sensitivity of fruits
toward decay/rottage during storage (Kader 1987; Varoquaux
and Ozdemir 2005; Kader and Saltveit 2003a, b; Pruky
2003; Bargel and Neinhuis 2005; Paul and Srivastava 2006;
Guillen et al. 2006; Paul et al. 2007).

Table 7 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on rottage (%) of green mature tomato fruits stored at 25±1 °C and 80±10% RH for different days

Fast ripening Slow ripening Mean (T)

‘Pusa
Ruby’

‘Pusa Early
Dwarf’

‘Pusa
Sheetal’

‘Pusa
Uphar’

‘Pusa
Gaurav’

‘Pusa 120’ ‘Pusa
Selection 8’

‘Pusa
Rohini’

DAT 14

C 15b 30a 0d 0d 1d 8bc 0d 0d 6.7a

T2 0d 5cd 0d 0d 0d 0d 0d 0d 0.6b

Mean (V) 7.5b 17.5a 0.0d 0.0d 0.5cd 4.0bc 0.0d 0.0d

Variety (V) = **, Treatment (T) = **, V × T = **

DAT 18

C 22ab 40a 0d 0d 15abc 18abc 0d 0d 11.9a

T2 6bcd 10bcd 10bcd 0d 3cd 0d 0d 0d 3.6b

Mean (V) 4.0ab 25.0a 5.0bc 0.0c 9.0b 9.0bc 0.0c 0.0c

V = **, T = **, V × T = **

DAT 22

C 25a–d# 52a 15a–d 18ab 16b–e 23abc 5de 7cde 20.1a

T2 11b–e 18b–e 18b–e 0e 5de 0e 0e 8cde 7.5b

Mean (V) 18.0ab 35.0a 16.5ab 9.0ab 10.5bc 11.5bc 2.5c 7.5bc

V = **, T = **, V × T = **

DAT 26

C 26 60 23 47 17 39 5 8 28.1a

T2 26 30 22 10 7 13 2 8 14.7b

Mean (V) 26.0ab 45.0a 22.5ab 28.5ab 12.0b 26.0ab 3.5b 8.0b

V = **, T = **, V × T = NS

Values followed by different superscript/s are significant over one another at ** p≤0.01. #: abcd; NS: not significant (n=3 lots with 15 fruits in
each lot)

DAT, C: As in Table 1
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The results of Table 9 indicated effectiveness of 1-MCP
in delaying the ripening of different varieties in the order
‘Pusa Gaurav’ > ‘Pusa 120’ = ‘Pusa Rohini’ > ‘Pusa Early
Dwarf’ > ‘Pusa Selection 8’ > ‘Pusa Ruby’ > ‘Pusa
Sheetal’ > ‘Pusa Uphar’.

Differential absorption capacity of 1-MCP by different
commodities depending on their lipid content and absorption
to other cellular constituents has also been demonstrated
(Dauny et al. 2003; Nanthachai et al. 2007). 1-MCP can be

slowly desorbed during storage to become available to a
newly synthesized or regenerated ethylene sites (Golding et
al. 1998; Dauny and Joyce 2002) and this thereby can
determine the efficacy of 1-MCP treatment. Further, differ-
ences in the ethylene receptor activation sensitivity were
observed (Sisler and Lallu 1994; Blankenship and Dole
2003). Once the ethylene receptor sites were blocked by 1-
MCP, the availability of fresh sites was found to be crop
dependent. Some crops can regenerate sites fairly quickly

Table 8 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on completion of post-harvest life (%) of green mature tomato fruits stored at 25±1 °C and 80±
10% RH for different days

Fast ripening Slow ripening Mean (T)

‘Pusa
Ruby’

‘Pusa Early
Dwarf’

‘Pusa
Sheetal’

‘Pusa
Uphar’

‘Pusa
Gaurav’

‘Pusa 120’ ‘Pusa
Selection 8’

‘Pusa
Rohini’

DAT 14

C 55ab 40bc 68a 40bc 11de 31bcd 9e 32bcd 35.7a

T2 0f 16cde 0f 7e 0f 3f 0f 0f 3.2b

Mean (V) 27.5ab 28.0a 34.0ab 23.5ab 5.5c 17.0bc 4.5c 16.0bc

Variety (V) = **, Treatment (T) = **, V × T = **

DAT 18

C 57 51 89 47 13 48 18 32 44.4a

T2 36 21 55 23 2 5 0 0 17.7b

Mean (V) 46.5b 36.0bc 72.0a 35.0bc 7.5d 26.5cd 9.0d 16.0d

V = **, T = **, V × T = NS

DAT 22

C 79 62 100 53 17 55 22 45 54.1a

T2 48 27 68 29 5 28 1 5 26.4b

Mean (V) 63.5b 44.5bc 84.0a 41.0bc 11.0d 41.5bc 11.5d 25.0cd

V = **, T = **, V × T = NS

DAT 26

C 100 76 100 77 20 73 32 60 67.2a

T2 69 38 72 59 5 46 11 29 41.1b

Mean (V) 84.5a 57.0bc 86.0a 68.0b 12.5d 59.5bc 21.5d 44.5c

V = **, T = **, V × T = NS

Values followed by different superscript/s are significant over one another at **p≤0.01. NS: not significant (n=3 lots with 15 fruits in each lot)

DAT, C: As in Table 1

Table 9 Effect of (T2) 1-MCP (0.3 μl l−1, 24 h) on % reduction (over the respective control value) in RI and RT of green mature tomato fruits
stored at 25±1 °C and 80±10% RH (14 DAT)

Fast ripening Slow ripening

‘Pusa Ruby’ ‘Pusa Early
Dwarf’

‘Pusa Sheetal’ ‘Pusa Uphar’ ‘Pusa Gaurav’ ‘Pusa 120’ ‘Pusa
Selection 8’

‘Pusa Rohini’

RI (% reduction) 32b 51ab 29b 25b 81a 76a 36b 76a

RT (% reduction) 71bc 100a 67bc 52c 100a 100a 84b 100a

Values (for each row) followed by different superscript/s are significant over one another at **p≤0.01 (n=3 lots with 15 fruits in each lot)
DAT, RI, RT: As in Table 1
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(flowers, tomatoes) while others (banana) take more time
(Blankenship and Dole 2003). Recently, it has been
demonstrated that extent of 1-MCP mediated delay in
ripening depends on the endogenous level of ethylene in
tomato fruits (Zhang et al. 2009).

Conclusion

An effective dose of 1-MCP (0.3μl l−1 for 24 h) was obtained
from this study which can delay the ripening of tomato fruits
stored at higher temperatures of about 30 and 25 °C in all the
varieties. This dose delayed ripening not only at specific
ripening stage (green mature or breaker) of tomato fruits but
also for a mixture of fruits at different ripening stages (green
mature, breaker and turning). Storability of tomato in tropical
and sub-tropical regions can be benefited from this study as
the post-harvest life of all the tomato varieties was enhanced
by this dose of 1-MCP treatment.
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